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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V-8
Club of America and is sent to all current members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V-8 Club of
America, and is a non-profit corporation in the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical materials from the era of
the flathead V-8 engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and
Lincolns so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Support our Advertisers!

MeetingsMembership meetings of the TCRG
are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first Wednesday of
almost every month at a site announced in the
Rumble Sheet. Change of time or site will also
be announced in the Rumble Sheet.
MembershipMembership dues for the TCRG
are $20 per calendar year. Membership in the
Early Ford V-8 Club of America (the National
Club) is a membership requirement of the Twin
Cities Regional Group.
Submitting MaterialPlease send all materials
for publication to Bill Gillies , 1736 Crystal
Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or E-mail
wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble Sheet material
deadline is the 15th of the month. E-mail body
content (not attachment) is preferred.
AdvertisingClassified ads are free to TCRG
members, and will run for three consecutive
months. Display ads (business card size) will
run for 12 issues at a cost of $30. Check under
ad for last appearance.
WebsiteTCRG can be visited online at
www.tcrgv8club.org
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FOR SALE
Pair of 81A carb
bowels Great condition. $100.00
Ed

Your Ad could be here!!!

Just use 97 base and top
and you have a good set
of 81A carburetors.

$30 a year gets your Ad out
to members and others.
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Last months New word
Transmogrified

From The President’s Workbench

Mary ask our son Carl about the word and without missing a beat he said Calvin & Hobbes.
This led to Carl’s favorite book from years ago
and here is a snippet.

From Calvin & Hobbes by Bill Watterson 1995
Tenth Anniversary Book, re; Last months President’s Workbench.
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I still read the daily newspapers, hard copy, delivered to the door. I hope not to read anything about
myself, especially in the obituaries. But I do enjoy
spotting stories referencing friends or acquaintances.
For instance, there is a pretty good chance of seeing
the mention of a relative of Gary and Sandy in any
particular issue, or a feature article involving Bruce.
A friend or relative of Tom Murray shows up regularly, and I used to watch for conversationstimulating submissions to the Bulletin Board by
Dobie. In general, the wider the circulation, the less
likely such entries would occur.
So I was delighted when a recent midweek edition of the vaunted Wall Street Journal splashed a
picture of a ’52 Ford across the front of the Life &
Arts section. I think I’ve seen that car before, I
thought. Sure enough this car belongs to the 22 year
old daughter of an EFV-8CA member. The writer,
A. J. Baime, and the photographer, Brett Deering,
ran this story in their popular “My Ride” piece
which gives an uplifting account of the passing of
one of these classic flatheads to the next generation.
The passee in this case was the legendary Alice
Culhane who, with her fellow Texans, graced many
a National meet.
We all hope that our favorites will find their way
to the next generation, and I’m working on our three
year old granddaughter who is already bonded to our
’47 and is pretty good with a wrench. And of course
it’s not just the cars, it’s the knowledge and the appreciation of automotive aesthetics of a bygone age
that is worthy of preservation. As Cliff wrote eloquently about in the last issue of the Rumble Sheet,
challenges abound, but our club is fortunate to have
many individuals who regularly give of their time
and energies passing on their expertise to the next
generation.
So thank you, Alice, and good night Mrs. Calabash, wherever you are!

What’s going on?
December 3rd Outing
Hold The Lutefisk!

AARP Safe Driving Class Oct. 9th
Shoreview Community Center
Four hour refresher course for those who have had
the Eight hour course.
I will teach the AAPR Safe Driving course which
the State of MN allows Insurance Companies to
give a 10% discount. This applies to daily driver
cars and collector cars.
The location is:
Shoreview Parks & Rec
4580 Victoria ST. N ( OFF HWY 96)
Shoreview, MN 55126
651-490-4750
Please call the above number and make a reservation for class.
The class starts at 9AM sharp!
Questions, give me a call.

Bill.

Hold the Lutefisk (It’s Beginning to Smell a Lot
Like Christmas)”
Join us on Sunday, December 3rd for some fun
entertainment at the Plymouth Playhouse
(2705 Annapolis Lane, Plymouth, MN 55441).
Tickets are $32 per person. Payment due at the
November TCRG meeting.
The play starts at 2 pm.
Dine after the play at the Green Mill which is attached to the theater.
Some highlights of the play:
"You'd better watch out, you'd better not cry..."
Because the Looney Lutherans are coming (back)
to town with more tips for surviving the holidays,
the Lutheran way. Prepare to keep those New
Year's resolutions with exciting new exercise tips
(the 12 Days of Housework); hear the Loonies extol the virtues of their new Cuisinart 12 speed mixers; and learn the secret to getting on Santa's "nice
list" (hotdish, anyone?) Whether your in-laws have
overstayed their welcome, or the furnace is acting
up, take a break from the stress of the season by
celebrating the holidays with the Looney Lutherans. (And, of course, you don't have to be Lutheran
to love 'em.)
Sixteen people signed up at our last meeting and
we still have room for more. Please plan to sign
up at the October meeting.
Payment needs to be received on or before out
November meeting.

Questions? Call Liz Blood at 612-722-4172.
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City Used Car Dealer Denies
Agents Charge by Gary Rosenberger
This was front page news in
the South St. Paul Reporter newspaper, dated
September 23, 1954. I have been exploring old
newspapers at our county museum looking for
old obituaries of my relatives when I ran across
this article. My father was a used car salesman
working at Schmidt’s Motor Sales in 1954. The
car lot was located at 1035 North Concord in
South St Paul. Believe it or not, the lot is still
there and it looks just like it did back in 1954.
The lot has just changed hands and my fear was
the building would be torn down but the new
owner is open for business and he cleaned up the
property. The owner of the lot in 1954 was A.F.
Schmidt and he was accused by an undercover
agent working for the Minneapolis Auto Dealers
Assoc. of selling a 1954 Buick and representing
it as being new. The undercover agent also
bought three new cars from three different Mpls
car lots and they are all part of the investigation.
Used car dealers were not allowed to sell new
cars from a used car lot without a franchise. Mr.
Schmidt emphatically denied the charges and
said the car had been driven at least 229 miles
prior to the sale. The hearing centered around the
movement of the Buick purchased by the undercover agent. The car was first registered in Georgia then sold to a Mpls car dealer who then sold
it to another car dealer in Mpls. Schmidt purchased the Buick from Fremont Motors in Mpls
and sold it to the undercover agent. Sounds like a
shell game going on. The 229 miles were probably put on the car moving it from dealer to dealer. Schmidt also stated that he had to have the
hood and fenders repainted because of all the
pockmarks. The case was taken under advisement. This was not the only violations the dealer4

Monthly Meeting Location
ship was facing. The IRS was also checking the books
of the car lot and things were starting to unravel. My
dad could not take it anymore and quite the job. He
leased a lot next door to Schmidt’s and put up a shack
and started selling cars on his own. I remember those
days very well. I learned words like garnishee and
repossess. Many nights I would see my dad putting on
his coat at 11pm and I would say, “where are you
going pops,” and he would say I am going to repossess a car son. Every car he sold he kept a spare key
for that car. It made the repossess process a lot easier.
There were great stories about mad customers with
guns and dealing with mean dogs. You were not suppose to go into peoples yards and retrieve the car so
he and a buddy would push the car out into the street
and then drive away. Why should the crooks have all
the advantages. It was not a pretty business but it put
food on the table.

Hershey.
Bill Blood suggested a driving tour for next year
to the Veit Museum might be of interest

Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran Church,
1660 West County Road B, Roseville, MN 55113‐
4073, (651) 631‐1510

Craguns enquired of Bruce as to when we may be
hosting another meet. Per Bruce 2019 may be
available???

Directions: From North or South: I‐35W to Hwy 36,
east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first
stop light (County Road B) look for church on left.
OR I‐35E to Hwy 36, west on Hwy 36, exit Snelling
South, turn right at first stop light (County Road B)
look for church on left. Plenty of parking

Respectfully Submitted
Gary Isaacson

67th Old Car Festival, continued
Minutes continued,
May 21-25 will be an Eastern National Driving Tour.
Visiting an Amish Community. More information to
follow.
Grand National Meet in Dearborn June 11-15th. Bruce
gave details of the following events anticipated; Village Event, Night at the Rouge Plant, watch them assemble trucks, there is planned a memorabilia room.
As a side note, I called for hotel reservations from the
10th to the 15th and I was told it was unavailable, even
though I mentioned the V8 Club and the group code!
The reservationist then said let me see if I can slip it in,
and she was successful.
End of August a Western National Tour is planned.
Starting point will be Billings Montana. Additional
information to follow.
Questions
Gary Rosenberg enquired about the completion of the
49-51 Mercury Book. There are a few remaining chapters. Interior and Exterior were mentioned. They mentioned they hope to have it ready and for sale at
9

The hotel had a bar and restaurant which was a congregating point on Sunday Evening as everyone
relaxed. Needless to say one cheered for the
Packers and they won much to the enjoyment of the
WI crowd.
We were assigned a shuttle time as the train left
Monday at 7 AM from Dearborn. The hotel gave
everyone a bag breakfast and had juice and H2O on
the curb at the station. We had 6 AM shuttle time
and Amtrack had assigned us a car all to ourselves
for the return. When the Tomah folks detrained, we
were the only ones in the coach. It was kind of like
Twilight Zone as the dining car repeated announcement to have shoes on when entering the Dining car
and diner returnees questioned us as to what happened to everyone!!
We learned a lot about Amtrack travel but are not
certain if we want to put our experience into practice. Thanks to Paul and Joanne for inviting us and
to the WI Model A Club for including us.

New Member

Meeting Minutes September 2017

Happy Birthday
October 1

Dennis Carney

09/06/2017

October 3

Ellen Reeves (Dahlin)

MEMBERSHIP INFO

October 10

Donna Ditmanson

New member

October 12

Dan Gordon

Walter Duffy has joined our club. Walter’s address is 2642 Burnham Rd, Minneapolis, MN.
Walter is an attorney. At this time, Walter is looking for a ’32 Ford V8 Flathead Roadster, all steel,
original equipment, hot rod or not.

October 16

John Barnes

October 16

Charles Frick

October 19

David Gohl

October 31

Jim Rucci

Welcome to our club Walter. We hope to see you
soon.

GEEZER BREAKFAST
3rd Thursday of the Month

TCRG Activities
Special Membership
Meeting November 1st
The November 1st membership meeting will be
held at the Arden Hills City Hall located at 1245
W. Hwy 96 (just east of Hamline Avenue on the
north side of Hwy. 96.) We will gather in the
Community Room downstairs and after a short
business meeting starting at 7:00 P.M. there will
be an interesting lecture by Jesse James historian,
Bob Yurcek, focusing on the Younger Gang.
Parking is available on the east side of the building. Please bring a dollar per person for the facility charge. See you there.
The building is on the North side of the road,
West of Lexington Ave. and East of Hwy 35W .
IF coming on 35W get off on the Hwy 96 exit, go
East under Hwy 10, cross Hamline Ave and look
to your left at the top of the rise.

October
Machine Shed Woodbury

Glen K.

November
Original Pancake House Roseville

Gary R.

Annual Board Rotation
The TCRG has a governance group consisting
of nine board members each of whom serve for overlapping three year terms. The terms of three board
members expire at the end of 2017. Any club member who is interested in joining the board for a three
year term is asked to submit their name to the secretary, Gary Isaacson, at 651-430-9009
(gary@northstarterminals.com) by October 31, 2017.
If more than three names are submitted an election
by the membership will take place in November to
determine the three positions. All members are encouraged to participate.

President Gordy called the meeting to order at
7:18PM. He reminded everyone about the donation to
the church and the basket was by the coffee pot. There
were a couple of pretty good challenges in some of the
other clubs newsletters, so if anyone was interested,
they were on the table. Went thru the Birthday lists as
called out in the Rumble Sheet. September is also the
Birthday of Henry Ford II, who also died on the 29th
of September.
Gordy requested of Joel the Membership update: Joel
stated we had one new member, Walter Duffy.
Doesn’t presently have a car, but is looking for a 32
Ford, All steel, Flathead, either original or hot rodded.
Membership is now up to 84 members.
Roger Wothe was not present, but president Gordy
stated that he was pretty sure we were still in the
black.
Old Business
New Brighton Wrap Up: There were a total of 90 cars
being showed and 17 Swappers. Bruce foresaw no
problems for next year. Final accounting was unavailable as one of the sponsors was out of town.
President Gordy then mentioned the cover photo from
the Rumble Sheet was Gary Isaacson’s 36 Ford Cabriolet, which had been in a movie, which was being
filmed in Rochester MN.
Update on Dennis Bradford condition was that he was
coming along, but still in Rehab.
New Business
Bruce Nelson mentioned that he would be attending
the Western Meet in Salem Oregon this month. (I
apologize I did not get the dates.)
October 9th our own Bill Gillies will be presenting a
Refresher Safe Driving Course. Persons taking the
course will be given a discount on their insurance.
Course will be held at the Shoreview Community
Center. Call the Center for sign up as space is limited.
October 21st and 22nd will be our Fall Cruise and
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overnight. There is still room available for two
more couples, but there is a maximum of 30
people owing to the tour.
November meeting will not be at the church as
they will be having their Fall Bazaar. If any V8
members are interested in attending on Saturday,
Joel mentioned they will have the usual Arts and
Crafts, Food for Sale, Silent Auction Items and a
lot of books. No specific category. Our November Meeting will be substituted from the church
to the Highland Park Library.(CHANGED)
Start time will be 6:00PM and we will have a
Guest Speaker. His specialty is history of the
Younger Brothers and their association with
Jessie James. The Library Conference Rooms
close at 8:00 so we want to have time for additional questions if required.
December 3 is our Theatre Night: We will be
visiting the Plymouth Playhouse again. The play
presented will be “Hold the Lutefisk!” (It’s beginning to Smell a Lot Like Christmas) The cost
is $32.00 per person, with the payment being
due on or before our November Meeting. Please
send your check to Liz Blood, 3519 24th Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN. 55406. Also
please let her know if you will be dining with us
at the Green Mill after the show.
December 6th will be our Christmas Meeting.
The V8 Choir from last year, was not available
this year for their concert, so a White Elephant
Gift Exchange will replace it. Myrna & Dennis
Carney will be hosting this Exchange and they
have requested that: If you come as a couple that
you should bring 1 inexpensive gift for a woman
and 1 inexpensive gift for a man. If you come as
a single, bring an appropriate gender gift. As in
past Christmas celebrations, Cakes, Cookies,
Cupcakes, bars etc to share will be greatly appreciated.

67th Annual OLD CAR Festival
Greenfield Village
Mary and I were invited to join the Wisconsin
Model A club on a trip to Michigan and the 67th
Annual Old Car Festival in Dearborn,. So on Friday, September 8th at 8 AM, we boarded
Amtrak’s Empire Builder at the St. Paul Union
Station for the start of the trip. The train had
come from Portland and Seattle so at 8AM the
coach car was not fresh, But we were at the start
of our adventure. The train crossed the river in
Hastings and followed the Mississippi to La Cross
with a stop in Winona to change crews, then on to
Wisconsin.
The Conductor was starting to get excited as the
scheduled 6 minute stop in Tomah was not going
to happen. The conductor told all if they were
traveling signally to find a seatmate or she would.
There were about 100 people to get on with their
bags and baggage. In that group were several
Amish Families and 62 of those people were
members and friends of the Model A club in
Chippewa Falls. In the lead and directing everyone were Paul and Joann Oman.
After they all boarded, we settled in for the long
ride to Chicago. We arrived in Chicago, on time
at 3:55PM. We had a 2 hour wait before boarding
the Wolverine headed for Dearborn.
I need to back up here as I remember riding the
train as a kid and looking in the back yards of the
houses going through Chicago. Times have
changed along with the view. No more neat fences surrounding the yards nor old cars parked on
blocks in the yards, just a lot of junk.
On to Michigan! We, the club, filled one train car
headed for a 6 hour ride to Dearborn.
By now Mary and I are getting a little weary of
train travel. We arrived in Dearborn at 11:48PM
eastern time or 12:48 central time. With 64 people
and luggage, there were 2 Ford vans to take 12
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each, at a time to the hotel. It worked out as the hotel
handed us our room key as we passed the desk with
the cheery greeting , “ the bar is still open!”
The hotel provided us with meal tickets for breakfast
with time of 6:30AM to 9 AM. Needless to say not
many made the 9AM cut off, but they took pity and
served us anyway. After breakfast, vans once again
drove us to Greenfield Village and the Ford Museum.
We bought the companion ticket which is good for a
year and lets you go back and forth between exhibits
all you want.
We started at Greenfield Village, where the buildings
and displays are mind boggling. This is where the car
show was held. Cars could be no newer than 1932
and the cover car was the only 32 Ford there.
There were 700 cars all throughout the Village,
parked on the grass and driving around. There is no
shortage of Model A’s or T’s. I saw some of the cars
that participated in the New London– New Brighton
run. There were curved dash Olds, Stanley Steamers,
Packard's, Hudson's and more. One Hudson from the
teens or twenty's was very formal with a chauffer
dressed in full custom, tall boots, buttoned front in
“V” formation and cap. Most people dressed in attire
equal to the vintage of the cars they were driving.
It was unbelievable see all those vintage automobiles
driving around Greenfield Village and not any fender
benders, that we witnessed . That night they had a
lighting display where all drove with their headlights
on. Quite impressive seeing the carbide lights lit after
only hearing about them years ago from my dad.
Mary and I did ride the steam train around Greenfield
Village more times than we care to admit. You could
get on and off as much as you wanted, at stops. We
watched them add water to the tender and another
time loading coal.
All that was on Saturday, Sunday we spent at the
Ford museum. I should mention if you wanted to
return to the hotel all you had to was call and they
would send the van. The hotel could not have been
more accommodating .

Chauffer driven Hudson

Mary and I had the car (64 seats) to ourselves!

1911 Like my Grandfathers Model T

Carbide Headlights

Continued page 9
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